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Dean in contact with males and females — 

Patricia A . Bleidt 

Fill out in triplicate — 

In an attempt to get away from 
separate administrative offices for men 
and women, Miss Patricia A . Bleidt, new 
assistant dean of student affairs, is 
a s s u m i n g duties encompassing 
administrative contact with both male 
and female students. Miss Bleidt shared 
her views on the changing role of her 
office in a recent Jambar interview. 

Miss Bleidt placed a special emphasis 
on the fact that she does not "wish to 
be perceived a;; just a women's dean." 
Along with Dr. C. David' Bertelsen, 
assistant dean of student affairs, she will 

share in the administration of student 
service programs for both male and 
female students. 

Miss Bleidt stated that her main 
policy will be one of openess and 
honesty. When asked if she would 
attempt to impos& her own standards 
on students, Miss Bleidt said that she 
would be "flexible rather than 
puritanical." 

. She believes that "each individual has 
the freedom to make his own choices 
and must have the willingness to assume 
the responsibilities." 

(Cont. on page 6) 

The hazards and alternatives of applying 
for guaranteed student loans were 
explained this week by Mr. Robert P. 
Zeigler, executive'. director of the Ohio 
Student Loan Commission as he clarified, 
the updated provisions of the recently 
effective Educa t ion Ammendments 
Bill . 

The new bill,- PL 92-318, was signed 
into law with unexjsected speed last 
month necessitating fast footwork and 
"temporary instructions" to cover its 
provisions regarding guaranteed student 
loans. 

Three copies of the application 
supplement will be needed, according to 
Mr.- Zeigler, to certify the principal 
amount el igible for subsidy in a 

guaranteed student loan. One copy is for 
the school file, one for the lender's file 
and the original for the Ohio Student 
Loan Commission. 

Delving further into a guaranteed 
loan, Mr. Zeigler ruled out the cost of 
textbooks as part of the direct loan but he 
offered an alternative. 

"With respect to the cost of books," he 
noted, "that's out, from the Financial Aid 
Officers point of view. The Financial Aid 
Officer can determine costs only for those 
items in Section 1 of the supplement." 

Section 1 includes tuition, fees, room 
and board and community costs according 
to a copy of the supplement sent to the 
Jambar by the OSLC. 

(Cont. on page <$) Students Dilemma 

Associate prof elevated— 

Dr. Margaret A . Braden 

Dr. Margaret A . Braden, associate 
professor of elementary education at Y S U , 
has been named chairman of the 
elementary educat ion department 
effective September 1, by Dr. Earl E . 
Edgar, vice president for academic affairs. 

Dr. Braden has been a member of the 
Y S U faculty since 1954 and was acting 
chairman of the elementary education 
department for the first six months of last 
year. She earned a bachelor of science in 
education degree from Y S U , a master of 
education dejjree from the University of 
Pittsburgh and her doctor of education 
degree in elementary education from the 

University of Akron. She has done 
additional study at the University of 
Wisconsin and the University of Georgia, 
her native state. 

She is a member of Kappa Delta Pi 
national education honor society, Delta 
Kappa Gamma, Altrusa International 
Reading Association, Ohio Education 
Associa t ion and Northeastern Ohio 
Teachers Association. 

Her husband, Mr, Frank Braden, is an 
assistant professor of advertising and 
public relations at Y S U . 
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Within earshot next week— 

YSU features Mozart talk, opera 
Third World Literature 

The Free University class of Mr. Robert W. Peterson, 
asst. professor of English, will be held from 2 p.m. to 4 
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays in Engineering and 
Science, Room 254. The course, entitled The Literature 
of the Third World, discusses the philosophies of Frantz 
Fanon and Pepe Carril. 

Growth Labs 

The Cooperative Campus Ministry is sponsoring a 
personal growth laboratory September 8-10. Any 

.interested persons can obtain further information by 
contacting Rich and Speicher, Protestant Chaplain, at 
631 Wick Avenue, or call 744-8946. 

Free Tutoring 

Free tutoring service is available for summer students, 
interested students should consult Ed Twyman, Room 12 
of Ford Hall or call 747-1492, Ext. 463. 

Lost and Found 

The following items remain unclaimed at Kilcawley 
Lost & Found Department: a lady's ring, Braille reading 
aid, sweater, one pair of lady's glasses, umbrella, glove, a 
book and notebooks. 

Urban Interns 

The Urban Intern's speakers' schedule for August is 
Mr. Anthony Ma, director of City Planning, August 8; 
Margaret Schafer assistant professor of psychology, 
August 15; and Mr. Michael Klasovsky, chairman of the 
geography department. 

Fire Hazard 

A l Polombaro, fire inspector, asks students as well as 
professors not to smoke in classrooms. He emphasized 
that an ordinance is in effect and that the ventilation 
systems in classrooms cannot adequately control this 
accumulation of smoke and hot air. 

Population Problem 

The Population Problem will be the subject of the 
fifth of the Summer Discussion Series of The First 
Unitarian Church of Youngstown at 11 p.m., Sunday, 
August 6 on the patio at Elm Street and Illinois. Mrs. 
Karen O'Malia of Niles, will be the speaker and moderate 
a forum discussion. 

Del Bene and Molecular Orbital Theory 

Dr. Janet E. Del Bene, assistant professor of 
chemistry, has had her paper "Molecular Orbital Theory 
of the Electronic Structure of Low-Lying Excited 
States," pubu'shed in the latest issue of the Journal of the 
American Chemical Society. 

Paper Published 

Dr. Eugene S. Santos, associate professor of 
mathematics, has his article entitled "Identification of 
Stochastic Finite-state Systems" published in the June,. 
1972 issue of the Information and Control. This is the 
fourth technical (paper Dr. Santos has had published this 
year and four others are forthcoming later this year.' 

Highlighting next week's sche
dule of fine arts programming on 
WYSU-FM {'88.5 mhz) are Mo
zart's opera "Idomeneo" and a 
discussion on aspects of mental 
retardation. WYSU-FM will air 
Sunday Night at the Opera at 8 
p.m., (August 6), starring George 
Shirley, Rylaad Davis, Margherita 
Rinaldi, Pauline Tinsley, Robert 
Tear, Donald Pilley and Stafford 
Dean. Peter Gellhorn conducts 
the BBC Symphony Orchestra 
and Chorus. 

Casper Cicron will delve into 
the subject of mental retardation 
at 11:30 p.m., Wednesday, when 
his guests arc Irene Arnold, exe
cutive director of Retarded In
fants Services Doris Haar of the 
Rehabilitation Services Adminis
tration, and David Kligler of the 
Albert Einstein College of Medi
cine. They discuss the prevention 
of and help for mental retarda
tion. 

At 2 p.m., Sunday, William F. 
Buckley, Jr. interviews Daniel 
Elisberg on the controversial 
Pentagon Papers in a program 
originally scheduled for Sunday, 
July 30th. P.obert Cromie talks 
with Elton C. Fax about 
"Garvey: The Story of a Pioneer 
Black Revolutionary" at 6 p.m. 
on Bookbeat, followed by Arthur 
Feidler conducting the Boston 
Pops Orchestra at 6:30 p.m. in a 
program of music by Tchaikov
sky, Paganini. Rodgers, and Bach-
arac Karl Haas' Adventures. in 
Good Music presents a lively 
group of programs at 7:15 p.m. 

Interdisciplinary 

course presented 

by School of Ed. 
An interdisciplinary Summer 

Institute entitled "Man and the 
Technological Society" will be 
presented by the School of 
Education on August 7 through 
18, announced Dr. Kenneth 
McKinley, director of the 
Institute. 

The purpose of this program is 
to provide the secondary teachers 
a four-dimensional view of the 
m a j o r c o n t e m p o r a r y 
socio-environmental problems of 
mankind and to assist developing 
an interdisciplinary pedagogy and 
curriculum for secondary educa
tion. The four dimensions of stu
dy will be technological, ecologi
cal, sociological and historical. 

Lecturers for the course will 
be Dr. Guiclo A. Dobbert, asso
ciate professor of sociology and 
anthropology; Dr. Lauren A 
Schroeder, associate professor of 
biology; Dr. Henry P. Sheng, asso
ciate professor of chemical engi
neering and guest lecturer, Dr. 
Jean Kelty, associate professor of 
English. 

Monday features a sampling of 
outstanding works written for 
woodwind and brass solos and 
ensembles; Tuesday pays tribute 
to one of she.greatest concepts of 
music-making as embodied by 
Rudolf Serkin; Wednesday is 
based upon various elements of 
water; Thursday presents compo
sitions written about or for 
maidens; and Friday is a sampling 
of memorable compositions writ
ten for choir as well as solo 
voices. * • 

At 8 p.m., Monday BBC Show
case features the Academy of St. 
Martin-in-the Fields performing 
Mendelssohn's Symphony No. 19 
for Strings in B minor; Benjamin 
Britten conducting the London 
Symphony Orchestra in his own 
Sinfonia da Requiem; and the 
BBC Symphony playing Brahitfs 
Serenade NO. 2 in A major, con
ducted by Gary Bertini. Martin 
Bookspan talks with and plays 
the music of Benjamin Lees at 
9:20 p.m. on Composers Forum. 

Seiji Ozawa conducts the Bos
ton Symphony Orchestra at 8 
p.m., • Tuesday, in Prokofiev's 
Suite from Romeo and Juliet and 
Piano Concerto No. 2 in G minor, 
Berlioz' love scene from Roneo 
and Juliet and Tchaikovsky's 
overture-fantasy from Romso and 
Juliet. Best of Broadway features 
Mario Lanza in one of his greatest 
performances singing "Love Me 
Tonight" and "Only a Rose" at 
10 p.m. 

- The National Public Radio 
Network presents an Interna
tional University Choral Festival 
Concert from the Five College 
Arco (Amherst, Hampshire, Mt. 
Holyhoke and Smith Colleges, 
and the University of Massachu
setts) at 8 p.m., Wednesday and 
features the combined choirs of 
the five colleges and some from 
Hungary, India, Brazil, and Ugan
da. This week's Panorama of the 
Lively Arts originates in England, 
West Germany, and Canada. 
Broadcast at 10 p.m., the pro
gram presents a report on a 
school of radical film-making 
evolving in Latin American coun
tries, an appriasal of the first 
European retrospective of James 

Rosenquist's Pop-Art phase, and 
an interview with Canadian pho
tographer Fred Bruemmer who 
believes that Eskimo culture is 
being overwhelmed by the White 
man's culture and is slowly dying. 

Stanislaw Skrowaczewski con
ducts the Philadelphia Orchestra 
and Symphony No. 2 in D major. 
At 10 p.m., music critics Martin 
Bookspan, Irving Kolodin and Ed
ward Downes audition and com
ment on the newest classical re
cord releases on First Hearing. 

The Cleveland Orchestra Pops 
will perform at 8 p.m., Friday, 
conducted by James l-evine. Joela 
Jones is piano soloist for the 
program which includes Bern
stein's Candide Overture, Gersh
win's Rhapsody in Blue, Menot-
ti's .Suite from Amahl and the 
Night Visitors, and Copland's 
Suite from Billy the Kid. 

An interesting program will be 
heard at 5 pan., Saturday, investi
gating the occupational safety at 
a beryllium plant where men 
manufacture the products of this 
space age alloy, knowing they 
might be jeopardizing their lived 
in the process. George Jellinek's 
Vocal Scene at 7:15 p.m., is 
entitled "Vienna and Richard 
Strauss" and his guest is Robert 
Breuner. Promenade Concert, 
aired at 8 p.m., features the Lon-. 
;don PMharmonici prshesira',' pia
nist Alfred Brendel'and the John 
Alldis Choir, and at 9:30 p.m., 
Folk Festival has "Something Old 
and Something New", with the 
contrasting styles of Leadbelly,. 
Ritchie Havens, Bob Dylan and 
Sonny Terry. 

Casper Citron's late evening 
talk program, broadcast at 11:30 
p.rm, presents on Monday Judith 
Shapiro describing her efforts to 
join her Russian husband's side at 
the Russian trial charging, him 
with avoidance of reserve. 4uty in 
the Army; Tuesday-;a discussion 
on the national boycott of ice-
burg lettuce being organized by 
the U.F.W.; Thursday presents 
the . differences between Eastern 
and Western religions; and Friday 
is a program devoted to what and 
how Americans eat when they 
travel. 

26 Wick Avenue 
Dollar Bank Building 

We sell Youngstown State University Rfngs 

Reminisce 
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NATIVE EXIB1TION—These creative works, reflecting national cultures, are the products 
of Y.S.U.'s international students. On display on. the 3rd floor of the library, the art works 
represent the countries of Syria, Holland, Thailand, Jordan, and many others. 

by Anicia Cadena 
Staff Reporter 

"YSU students, faculties, and 
staff are invited to view ths inter
national exhibits which are set up 
at the third floor of the university 
library." said Mrs. Edna (C. Mc
Donald, international students 
advisor. 

The exhibits feature items that 
are representative of the culture 
of the country where they came 
from. The purpose of the exhibits 
is to enrich and share with others 
knowledge, understanding, and 
appreciation of different coun
tries' crafts and cultures. 

"This display of native crafts is 
just one of the offerings the inter
national students contribute for 
the enrichment of the YSU com
munity," said Mrs. McDonald. 

Mrs. Carol Ducey, librarian in 
charge of circulation, said that 
the international exhibits will be 
on display until the beginning of 
the fall quarter. 

The following hand craft 
works are on display at the uni
versity library: Argentina--a wea
pon made of animal bores; Ca-
nada-an Indian totem; Germany-
worry beads and a replica of their 
olden shoes; Holland-a replica of 
their wooden shoes.. 

Others are: India-a handwork 
brass base and a ferret (animal 
fur); Iran-slipper and inlaid pic
ture frame; Italy-bird glass; Ja

pan-incense burner and fan; Jor-
dan-Handcurved wood camel; 
Korea-handcurved wood letter 
opener. 

Philippines--a bamboo bag; 
Syria-handwork brass candelabra 
and ashtray; Thailand-picture 
frame of the Thai Goda and ele
phant; and Turkey-pot made of 
copper and beaded. 

However, there are also some 
items that are on display at the 
international students office, lo
cated at 629 Bryson Street, 2nd 
floor. They are: Iran- two pairs 

of slippers and handcurved mo
ther of pearl laid on wooden stru
cture; Thailand-miniature head-
ress and handcurved wood eleph
ant; Turkey-wooden spoons. 

India-urn, leis, sandalwood, 
elephant, and beaded wood pen; 
American Indian-hand modlen 
base; Greece-ashtray and arm
chair cover; Ukrain- easter eggs 
and saucer; Jordan-rosary seed; 
Pakistan-miniature ship and pipe; 
Mexico-bird, cups, and straw 
bags; and Saudi. Arabia~a prayer 
rug. 

l i 

YSU's Graduate School has 
appointed nine graduate assistants 
in the department of English for 
the fall quarter, it was announced 
today by Dr. Karl E. Krill, dean 
of the Graduate School. 

The assistantship program of
fers graduate students the oppor
tunity to provide a service to the 
institution and gain valuable ex
perience assisting the faculty. 

According to Dr. Krill, duties 
of the graduate assistants include 
instruction, research, and other 
academic services as determined 
by the department to which they 
are assigned. 

Awarded assistantships were 
Elizabeth Cicuto, M-3a Aroni-
mink Arms Apt., Drexel Hill, Pa.; 
Kristine A. Dingle, 42 Roche 
Way, Boardinan; Roger W. Dur-
bin, 23 W. Main St., Salineville; 
George M. Fodor, 833 Baldwin 
Ave., Sharon, Pa., and Josephine 
G. Greco, 514 Mistletoe Ave. 

Also awarded assistantships in 
English were Karen L. Klear, 
3118 Thirteenth St., New Brigh
ton, Pa.; John G. Lough, 3861 
Oakleigh St., Austintown; Harry 
G. Papagan, 208 Broadway, Apt. 
6,-and Linda V. Prachick, 220 E, 
Florida Ave. 

By Mike Mavrigian 
Well, by now I guess you've 

heard about last Saturday's can
cellation of the Uriah Heep con
cert that was supposed to happen 
at Yankee Lake, courtesy of 
WFMJ. The reason for the mess? 
What else but the old tried and 
not so true standbye- they were 
sick, (that was a joke) 

Well, that left doubts in the 
minds of many. Sd; I had a talk 
with WFMJ's Ron Davison, and 
we sort of came to the agreement 
that the cancellation was due 
more to outright prickiness than 
to ill health. 

After a long phone session 
with Uriah Heep's booking agent 
in New York, Mr. Davison found 

even though the concert's promo
ter guaranteed them full price re
gardless of crowd size, they ap
parently figured a mere 400 or so 
people just weren't worth their 
talent and effort. 

If this is Uriah Heep's thinking, 
then one may ask, what are they 
doing in the rock music field in 
the first place? This seems to me 
to be quite a hypocritical gesture 
on their part. How can they call 
themselves showmen of if they 
don't give a damn about the 
people who support them? 

It would seem, from all indica
tions, that U.H. is in the business 
for the old "fame and fortune" 
bit, which, if they keep pulling 

out that the group actually wasn't i this kind of crap, might not last 
sick, but instead they were dis- : too much longer for them. Kiss 
satisfied with the ad^nce ticket yer uglies away; see ya next week, 
sales (@400 by July 27). And MM. 

by Dan Dunmire 
"What's Up Doc", playing at 

the Southern Park Mall, is a 
sophisticated slapstick comedy 
which oddly enough for slapsticks 
is not sick but hilarious to the 
very end. 

Barbara Streisand and Ryan 
O'Neal star in this light hearted 
fast moving film that is easy to 
follow and offers pure entertain
ment rather than provoking mind 
cluttering thoughts. Streisand 
plays the part of gremlin-like 
character who is somewhat of a 
dropout from life, for whatever 
she attempts- she has a knack of 
failing. O'Neal portrays an 
absent-minded musical genius 
who meets Streisand behind a 
rock in a San Fransiscon drug
store. His low-key manner and 

Streisand's fast talking wit makes 
the unlikely pair a comical 
couple. 

The flick is believeable because 
as the suspense builds- and the 
events take place it is easy to 
imagine oneself in the situations 

(Cont. on pa^^ 6.) 

CLASSIFIEDS 
CLASSIFIEDS 

YSU Coed needs roomate. Will 
accept only female calls. Call 
Marylou before 1 p.m. 747*8832. 

Furnisheo^^Srtlneru? 
and Rooms for Rent • 

Ne;tr University 
Call755-4589or 533-6031 

Free kittens and one female Siamese 
cat, will deliver to distance within 
reason. Warren 394-9107. 

BARTENDERS WANTED! Must tie 
of legal age, no experience needed. 
Phone 534-1179, Aug. 3 $ 4 
Between 12 noon and 5 p.m. 

WANTED-Riders to Texas anc 
southwest. Share driving artd/ot 
expenses. Nicholas 533-5824. 

FREE K1TTENS--2 Utters to choose 
from. Call Federal News. 746-9070. 

NOT REALLY. BUT WE DO GUARANTEE 

DUE TO TO EXPANSION WE NEED 

SEVERAL STUDENTS 

IN THE YOUNGSTOWN AREA 

WHO CAN WORK 3-11 

CALL 747-8732 or 747-0312 
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Photography is "...the most ing. Also included was a dus-
basic form of creativity ....Photo- cussion of cameras, lenses, and 
graphy can teach people to look, enlargers. 
to feel, to remember in a way Under the direction of Mr. 
they didn't know they could." Louis Zona, instructor with the 
stated Dr. Edwin Land the inven- department of art, the neophyte 
tor of the Poloroid camera, in a photographers began the explora-
recent Time magazine interview, tion of a new realm. Mr. Zona ini-

This is what the Photography I tiated his class saying "you will 
course, Art 708, given by the De- never again see the world as be-
partmcnt of Art the first half of fore. Rather you will see it as for 
the summer term, was all about, the first time." 
This course featured a lecture and The photographs on this page 
lab, combining photographic fun- are the expression of this belief, 
damentals, developing, and print- exhibited by Mr. Zonas students. 
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(Cont. from page 1) 
Counseling students is one of 

Miss Bleidt's responsibilities. She j 
said that she is willing to serve as' f 
a troubleshooter for those who j 
are overwhelmed by red tape and j 
weary of being ::ent from office \ 
to office because no one can solve ; 

their problem. She encourages • 
students to visit her so that she. 
can become acquainted with i 
them and with YSU. , j 

Another of Miiis Bleidt's duties 
is control of the short term loan 
fund, for loans of less than 30 
days. These loams apply to both 
male and female students. How
ever, housing foi all students is 
now under the full control of Dr. , 
Bertelsen. 

Miss Bleidt is serving as advisor , 
to Panhellenic Council and 
coordinator of sorority programs. 
Since she has never worked with 

Oftentimes for people to take 
an initiative to become involved in a 
project someone or something 
must stimulate this move. 
Currently stimulation for a cause 
concerning Polish ethnic groups 
has been forthcoming in the 
newspaper, broadcasting media 
and throughout community 
groups. This cause relates to the 
implementation of Polish lan

guage, literature and' culture 
courses at Youngstown State 
University. 

The primary steps in this drive 
for more knowledge have been 
taken by Dr. Robert Ward, chair
man of the University foreign 
language department, Dean 
Yozwiak, dean of the college of 
arts and sciences, myself, and 
numerous persons who expressed 
their interest by signing petitions 
during the early states. The next 
moves are up to YOU! If you 
want this course, you must od 
something. Make your wishes, or. 

those of your group known. 
Please contact or call either Dr. 
Ward (number listed below or the 
author of this communication. 
C A L L : Dr. Robert Ward 
Chairman-Dept. of Foreign 
Languages Youngstown State 
University 747-1492 Ext. 352 

Please do not wait or hesitate! 
The future of Polish courses is in 
YOUR hands. 

Joseph Magielski / 
Senior-Business Admin. 

Applauds Internship and Esterly 

Tfe. hn^iiwants students, faculty, and staff to 
{'''express their opinions on University subjects and 

issues. To this end the Jambar offers two avenues of 
expression. Letters to the Editor and the Forum, 

The Forum is intended to permit comment on 
matters that are broader than immediate campus 
issues. The Jambar will print only those manuscripts 
which conform to accepted literary standards and 
which do not exceed 700 words. The author should 
fully identify himself 

Letters should be typed, triple-spaced and should 
bear the author's signature, address, school-class and 
phone number. Letters under 250 words in length will 
be printed in full, providing they contain no libelous 
or otherwise offensive material. The Editor reserves 
the right to edit or otherwise condense letters which 
exceed 250 words, ' . 

Greeks before, Miss Bleidt said 
that she would like to meet with 
the sorority presidents to discuss 
any questions or problems. 

After receiving her Bachelor of 
Music degree from Hendrix 
College in Arkansas, Miss Bleidt 
worked as an organist in 
Washington, D.C.. At the 
University of Oklahoma, she 
earned her Master of Musicdegree 
in organ. 

She became interested in 
counseling and student personnel 
while teaching music at the' 
University of Arkansas and 
Illinois State University. Before 
coming to YSU, she served as 
assistant dean of residence hall, 
programs at Illinois State 
University. 

After she becomes accustomed * 
to the duties which her position 
entails, Miss Bleidt would like to 
teach a music class. She believes ; 
that serving as an instructor will v 

give her an even greater insight •; 
into the students' problems and j 
opinions. 

To the IAlitor o* the Jambar: 

Student participation in the 
"real worU" is often limited to 
part-time jobs and demonstra
tions. One attempt at YSU for 
useful student involvement is the 
Urban Internship'program which 
places select students in civic po
sitions for 2 quarters. 

This program also has guest 
speaker;, come in and give* 2 hour 

f§ Reviews 
(Cont. from page 3) 

that are on the screen. Unlike the 
slapsticks of old, like Laurel and 
Hardy and the Keystone Kops, 
"What's Up Doc" uses its 
gimmicks to achieve its end. For 
without; it the movie definitely 
would not be funny, The old-pie-
-in*the-face trick is not used just 
for laughs but the man on the 
receiving end of the pie is a 
deserving character of such treat
ment (all three times). 

>»ft (Cont. from page 1) 

A remedy to" conflicts be
tween * student's expected need 
and the decision of the Financial 
Aid Officer was explained by Mr. 
Zeigler. 

"If the lender j* convinced 
that the student neeus more mon
ey th;in the amount recom
mended by the Financial Aid Of
ficer, the lender may loan any 
amount; up to $1,500 per acade
mic ye;tr and it will be subsidized 
if, I repeat if the extra costs are 
itemized on the bottom of the 
supplement or on a separate page. 
Books or equipment would be ac
ceptable items from a lenders 
point of view. A significant trans
portation cost to get to the 
school would also be appropriate. 

presentations once a week, Partly 
because of this scholarly interest 
from speakers, supposedly from 
the "other side" of the gap, the 
program is a success. 

I would like to take this op
portunity to thank Associate Pro
fessor of political science, Larry 
Esterly, for his fine talk to the 
Urban Interns, group III. 

His statistics on voter make-up 
and participation were especially 

The sub-plots may be as old 
as the main plot but none of this 
is minded because of the extreme
ly good direction and the fine 

• acting o'f all concerned. Like most 
slapsticks this celluloid doesn't 
offex- anything but its comedy but 
that is what the producers must 
have intended. This pix was made 
to make money and the easiest 
way to accomplish this was to 
make it so people would laugh. 
Looking at the crowds attending 
the film it appears to be fulfilling 
its task. 

An entry labeled 'personal $800' 
would not be a reasonable justifi
cation," according to Mr. Zeigler. 

He also emphasized that 
provisions applying to guaranteed 
loans have only been covered by 
"an interim text in he Federal 

. Renter to get the ball rolling." 
A final text, he said, will be is
sued at a later date. 

When the finished revised text 
appears "OSLC will revise its loan 
application, hopefully to elimi
nate the separate supplement 
form," said Mr. Ziegler. 

A final note added by Mr. 
Zeifjler cautions that all loans 
must be disbursed under the new 
provisions, 

"In cases where borrowers de
cline the interest benefits, or 
where the Financial Aid Officer 
says there is a zero or minus need, 
lenders may grant an unsubsi-
dized loan, but the notarized stu
dent. . loan supplement must be 
filled out for attendance at all eli
gible schools," he warned. 

welcome in this election year. Mr. 
Esterly made his talk interesting 
and enlightening .without de
tracting from its scholarly nature. y H 

I would, also, like to extend an "~ 
invitation for Mr. Esterly to talk 
to our group again and wish him 
luck in his doctoral studies. Once 
again, I thank him for giving up 
his time to talk to-otir group. 

Frank Raco and 
-,:t the Urban Interns HI 

The complete shipment of 
university catalogs* has now 
been received, announced Mr. 
William Li.osky, Director of 
Admissions. 

Spiral and regular bound 
catalogs are new available in 
quantity and may be 
requested directly from 
Central Services. 

Bright will speak 

conference Mon. 
Alfred L. Bright, director of 

Black Studies at YSU, will be one 
of the main speakers at the Red 
Cross Northern Ohio Leadership 
Development Center at Lake Erie j 
College in Painsville, Monday^V^i 
July 31. 

A week-long conference for 
some 600 teenagers designed to 
give them leadership, develop
ment, and exposure- to examples- \ 
of today's leaders in diverse 
.fields, Bright will take over an 
hour-long assembly program at 
the conference. ' 

Recently returned from ae&j 
National Junior Achievers Consu-
lation in, Trinidad, where he was 
the main speaker, Bright was in
vited to be a witness to the 
signing of legislation establishing 
the National Museum of Afro-
-American History and Culture at 
Wilberforce College. 

The invitation/was extended 
by Governor Gilligan. . • 
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Different strokes— 

The water-winged Pens will 
compete in its largest schedule 
ever as they will face 13 
opponents wjth ten of them being 
in the new Beeghly Olympic 
swimming' pool, said Athletic 
Director, Willard L. Webster, last 
week. 

^ The spacious Penguin facility 
• was also named as the site of the 
1972-73 Penn-Ohio Conference 
Championships on March 1-3. 

Coach Bob Leahy will direct 
his flappers against mightly fo<;s 
as Kent State, Mid-American 
C o n fe r e nee, Ashland, NC AA 
College Division contender and 
West Liberty State, NAIA 
national finalist. 

""I Coach Leahy, who guided last 
year's team to a remarkable 8-6 
record after a year's lay-off, will 
open the home schedule on 
January 6 against Indian 
University of Pennsylvania. Then 
the water spashers will host 

YSU hurler ranks 
19th in NCAA 

Penguin hurler, Gary Balakoff, 
senior righthander from Hubbard, 
had the third best earned run 
average in Ohio and the 19th best 
ERA in the nation, according i:o 
the final NCAA College Division 
baseball statistics for the 1972 
season. 

Balakoff limited foes to eight 
earned runs in 56 innings for a 
sparkling 1.29 ERA. Only Kar-
pinski (0.63) of Baldwin-Wallace 
and Barlow (1.06) of Akron 
ranked ahead of him in the state. 

Balakoff finished with a 4-2 
record this past spring for a 21 -6 
career mark, the most wins evsr 
for a Penguin hurler. He posted 
13S career strikeouts. 

The appointment of 52 gra
duate assistants has been an
nounced by Dr. Karl E. Krill, 
dean of the Graduate School. 
Representing a total of $165,000 
in financial aid, the assistantships 
will become effective with the 
1972 fall quarter. 

The assistantship program off
ers graduate students the oppor
tunity to provide a service to the 
institution and gain valuable ex
perience assisting the faculty. 

According to Dr. Krill, duties 
of the graduate assistants include 
instruction, research, and other 
academic services as determined 
by the department to which th-jy 
are assigned. 

Appointments of assistantships 
are made by the Dean of the Gra
duate School upon recommen
dation of the department con
cerned. The assistantships range 
from $1600 to $3600, with the 
average stipend $3173. 

Wayne State and West Liberty 
State in the first of three dual 
meets January 19. The Birds will 
also be in their home water with 
Allegheny on February 3, 
Cleveland State and Grove City 
on February 10, Fairmont State 
February 16, Kent State and 
Kenyon on February 17-and 
Ashland on February 23, 

YSU's bopping Birds open the 
season in the Penn State Relays 
on December 2. Then the Birds 
will bathe in the sun as they 
embark for a two-week stay in 
Florida at the Ft. Lauderdale 
Swimming Forum, a combination 
of clinics and meets; 

72-73 PENGUIN SWIM SCHEDULE 

Dec. 2—at Penn State Relays 
11-30—at Ft. Lauderdale Swimming Forum 

Jan. 6—Indiana University (Pa.) 
19__Waytie State & West Liberty State 
20—at Akron 
27—at Clarion State 

Feb. 3-AlIeglieny 
10-CIeve!and State & Grove City 
16— Fairmont State 
17— Kent State & Kenyon 
23—Ashland 

" 24~atThieI 
Mar. 1-3—Penn-Ohio Conference Championships 

at YSU 
22-24—NCAA College Division Championships 
29-31—NCAA University Division Championships 

CAROLYN'S 
SECRETARIAL SERVICE 

ATTENTION STUDENTS 
Expert Typing 

Reasonable Rates 
Theses, Term Papers 
Reports, Dissertations 

Call: 
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 P.m.. 746-0514 
5:00 P.m. to9:00 P.m. ; 542-3438 

pollution, 

has 104 ways to stop it. 
Sure. 

We «I1 know how awful pollution Is. And wc all Imovr 
that we h**e 1© start soon if we're going to eare America. 
But where do wc start? And how? 

Some of tio answers arc right on this page. Woodsy, 
the nation's antipollution owl, earae up with 104 things that 
jon and jour family and neighbors can do. Today. 

Tear out this page. Read ft. Remember It. And make 
sure that everybody gets a good look at ft. Even tack (i up 
on a bulletin board. Remember. It's up to all of us to fight 
for our caTlronmeat- We only have one earth. Lei's mike 
wwe it's here for our children, and their children to enjoy. 

No. 1 team these Woodsy Owl "Hoots," tell others about 
Woodsy 0*1. and encourage them to help in our light against 
pollution. 

No. 2 Collect cam, bottles and papers and lake thcin to die 
nearest recycling center. If there is no recycling center neat you, 
contact your local city or county offices and encourage the estab
lishment of such center). 

No. 3 Encourage Public Service groups to arrange for the col
lection of trash in your home (Own for recycling. 

No. 4 Separate yew household trash. Smash cans and put in 
one box ; bottle) in another; papers in another. This make* recycling 
easier. 

No. 5 Don't throw away old clothes and furniture. Cive th-m 
to someone who can use them or repair and sell. Every thing thjt 
doesn't land in the trash pile mans that much less to be burixd or 
di-poied of in some way. 

No. 6 Start an "ecology cupboard" in your home. Store feu »able 
items like string, paper. bor(s. cartons plastic containers, nbhon. 
yam. Reuse them before dividing. Be sure storage is neat and safe. 

No. 7EfiO>^eeompjnicstodi!eovcrwaystorcuseof âfcly 
dispose of plutk products. Right now. the only way to dispose of 
plastk is incineration. This ackb to our airp^ 

No. 8Eo»uragcoc>mpanicstorBiscthebMtle-depc»i('jjmio 
encourage the return of bottles. 

No. 9 When possible, ride your bike or walk to mct-iings, 
school, work, etc.; encourage others to do the same. 

No. 10 Form car pools and share the ride to work, rehool. 
meetings, etc.; encourageothers to do the same. 

No. II Pies* tor action by automobile manulfelurers to pro
duce a smog-free engine. 

No. 12 Ask for tow-lead or no-lead gasoline for yourt.tr. 
No. 13 Keep your engine properly tuned (appro*mutely 

every 10.000 milts). Encourage othert to do the same, Thi« cut-
down on exhaust emissions and helps reduce air pollution. 

No. 14 K tep boat engines properly iune*<. and tncou rage oinir-
to keep theirs tuned also. An improperly tuned boat engine eiu-c-
more petroleum wanes to go into the water and air. 

No. 15 Encourage your fishermen friends to pick up the.r old 
fishing line (or someone rise'- Iflefionthe ground it can kill or in-
jure birds and small animals. 

No. 16 When you take photographs, pick up u*cd film pack-. 
The packs form litter and some chemicals in the pack* can noi-rtn 
animals. 

NO. 17 Encourage everyone to "Take only p;cturc-...l.eavc 
only Footprints." 

No. 18 Put metal tabs from drink cansand plastic carriers lor 
su-packs in trash cans. They are hatardous to animals as well as 
being a litter problem. \ 

No. IS Keep your transistor radio volume ;c\ moderately. 
Noise is a form ol pollution too. 

No. 20 Encourage local oflicial* to reduce noise pollution along 
freeways and heavily travelled greets by proper tret and -hnib 
plantations. 

No. 21 Encourage everyone, including local park oflkiM-, to 
pfanl /ml oat Ban (fee or shrub. Irees play a major pan in puri
fying air; the oxygen they release dilutes pollution in the air. Tree?, 
alio help regulate temperatures: tree transpiration roots the air like 
a gigantic air conditioner. 

No. 22 Ask Mom. when she does the family wash, to measure 
detergents carefully, using only enough to get clothes dean. 

No, 23 Place small pieces of leftover soap in a piece of Mom's 
discarded nylon how;give it toachild to bubble up their bath. This 
uses up bits of soap, recycles the piece of nylon hose and cleans the 
younger-generaikm, all at the same time! 

No. 24 Run your dishwasher only once a day, or lew. depwd-
ingon site of your iamily. Tliis helps to conserve, water. 

No. 25 Put a brick in your tank 1 A briek in your toilet lank 
reduces the amount of water used to Hu«b. 

No. 2$ Turn water faucets off firmly to stop leaking and eon-
• serve water. 

No. 27 Don't leave garden hoses and faucets running lot long 
penods of time, Uave la™ sprinklers on just long enough to water 
grass thoroughly but not long enough for water to runoff down 
the street. 

No. 28 Don't throw trash in streams, lakes rivers and cleans; 
it belongs in a trash can. not in our water supplies. 

No. 29 Don't hide your trash in the snow. When the snow 
meltsin the spring, you'll be the cause of sight and water pollution. 

No. 30 Are there adequate litter containers to your eity parks, 
schools iitd nearby recreation areas? If not, discuss the muter with 
public officials; oiler to helpobtain used oil drums (Service si at ions 
will often donate drums); clean, paint and decorate them nith 
Woodsy'* slogan "Give A-Hoot...Don't Pollute." 

NO- 31 Keep beaches, park* and road-ides ckan. "'rge your 
friends io do the same. 

No. 32 Organiie "Hooter Palro!" mid. with tin lid "I tin-
members look lor pollution problem* in your an-., l̂ien lake 
attion w stop these problems. 

No. 33 Don't spray paint on rock., fences or buildings. Tills 
Causes sight pollution and maki-*a ccuniry-ide or city siftvt ugly. 

No- 34 lacking plants :ind wi)dlk>*crs leave* the land bare, 
ugly aa(- subject to erosion. Lt-.nc them tin n-for nil tosliarc! 

No. 35 ){cadinMru£iMnisandco:iUiit»taivfullylvfi>ret';(.v»ig 
any kind of pesticide. 

No 3$ Use chemical pesl«ide- spariogly- J-VJUIMV iJinetiinis 
carefully. , . 

No. 37 Puilyour to«n « i v * out tay hand. Tlii> i . gnod. 
healthful eicrcisc and eliminates the need for applying herbicide*. 

No. 38 Dispose o! cieiss. iK-sticides and iln-iir container- ac
cording to instruction:, on the Ia1x4 or advkv of County Agent*. ; 

Keep **io out o( drains and watir. 
No 39 Average iiir frc>beiKT»aiid(Jeoiloria-rs area 1»I >lrcmg-

er. ehen icilly. than their lKimes imjily. Open windows find di">r* 
to let in fresh air; this will do much to rid your home of olkitstvi.-
odors. 

No. 40 Several bowl* of vinegar placed in a !«)okv-liuti'ii 
room will clear the air quickly. Any liqukl has smoke-alMH'biiig 
nualiliev. A dropofcologiiein walir will k-lp t<w. 

No, 41 Do you see !«ntvihiiiKvciitoKk:itlyuiwiuixl? Write to 
the Comwny. calling at ten I ion to ItvpoHulknillKyaretau-ing... 
this can help. 

No, 42 Kilter-tip eig;irtlle> cun In- hotmfol in ci-v-ix«>ls ; I IKI 
even tit- largest city S C W S K I - piucev.ini; pl.tnl'v, l*Ui them in a*h-
trays, n x drains and toiletM. 

So. 43 ?iOme dyotulf* do not tirviik tl'iwii hiofo^iKy and 
ihould lie regarded with a wary eye White lî -uv* and pi'psr do 
not contain dye. 

No. 44 Be an ecologically aw.ire •raipper. IXm'l buy gixxK 
whost: I y-produet* or residue* re-uli m uiu>ecess*iry tra-ji. 

No. 45 Support adequate local auli-littvr and polluuon la»> 
and their proper enforcement. 

No. 4$ Public officials can help ciK-«r=ige inlirslate cooper
ation to control water, air and land pirfluti'm tr.i'.i n-i;iimLil l<;i*i*. 

No. 47 Aeeumulattd wirtcwti liaugerscanbelied inb'uudle> 
and reti>rntd toyourcleiiiHTforreu-j-. If you throw then) out they 
add immensely to the garlsmt pml)li-m. 

No. 48 Clean, clear and dhu.fi.vi inks aixl dram* with 
ordinary table salt. Salt is mil tosicand it ha*:iiili**-plicaiHl di.iu-
fectant iJrĉ ertie*, a* well a* nlxj.ive. cW>*ing«nvs. 

No. 49 Helpdecrea-e the n»ui,l.i>»*'PI garliage wegemrate 
each da i by uJilg cloth n»pk»». 

No. 50 Protc*tos'vrp;ickaginj;i>lfri-*Jil«xl*io*iorima":igers. 
No. 51 Make Mire your car hii.ttie tei|uinsl -mc-g device and 

have it iheclecd reguljtly. 
No. 52 1! you put your K<Itag*' <n\ tl-e *trsvl for culk^iiun, 

nvike>iri-theoontaiiK-r i*-pill'prool. If you live m liuildinK* with 
incinerators, follow instructions ~i >ou Inter incinerator 
rooms. 

No. 53 Orwnic material- ilike. cookmi; fat) clog plumbing 
and *eplk tank*. Ci<u*ing *ew,ige ovirltow. Put them in your 
garbage pail...not your *ink. 

No. 54 KelunniutrienlstotheMiil.Starlacomno%' pile with 
leaves aid grass dipping*. Never bum lisivi-.Hm! tra-h. 

No. 55SntOkey IJear is*ii right! He careful with malche-... 
fires cai.« air. water and >ighl pottutKAi, 

No. 5fi t V a hand mower if your lawn is smalt. Keepg.i*olitit 
ciperalei tools in top condition *0 nOi-e and exhaust funics are 
mini inner'. 

No. 57 A liturod picnic areii i* ^unled (or everyone. [)i*PO*e 
of / O U T .raOi pruixrly |>.i;k up discard-kit by others. 

No, 5S Your hOU'e-Ixuld be nell in*ulated and trec->h;idtd 
lo mini! ft ire fuel con-umpiion in winter And air conditioning load-
in sumf ler. lilis help* to kitp uowtr lc*id* down and helps stop 
poJlutkii. 

No. 59 Don't U~K w îJier*. and dryers during peak tlietrk.il 
load hOJrs (S-7 pm). The stniin at your local g-nvrating -tation 

- mayaddtoairpollution. 
No. 60 t'se low wattage hull*, in lamp* not u-ed for reading 

and tun out lights not being used to conserve power. 
No. 61 Carry a litter hag in your ear and boat. Bring it home 

and dis:»sc ol it properly, after your trip. 
No. 62 Encourage local newspapers and eivk club publka-

lions t.j publish fact- on progress being made to help stop 
pollution. Help keep everyone informed. 

No; $3 Oon't sound your horn unless safety dictates. Keep 
your mufller â d tailpipe repaired. This will help reduce noise 
pollution. 

No. 6 4 S « u p a "cleaner environment comer" in your school 
or eity library. Include books, magaiines, reprints and pktureson 
ecology, a-, well as Woodsy Owl materials. 

No. 65 Help create community interest in schools. Focus on 
litter problems and efforts to combat it. Student governments can 
set up {ood housekeeping rules for school u;e and enforce them. 
EMabh A a school environment imjirovemenl etub or committee 
including faculty and students. 

N<>. 66 Proper engine maintenance to reduce smog and litter 
prevcniion instruction can be integrated into driver training. Sug-
geit this to your school. 

No. 67 Encourage teachers io write or contact local oinccs of 
agenck t with active ami-pollution programs for information. 

N I L 68 Promote a teenage "Cleaner Knvironmenl" campaign 
to help clean up all kinds of pollution. 

No. 69 -\«k national orgaligations and corporations for in
form; i lion aiwl ;is-istaiice. Many have experience in environmental 
improvement programs and are willing lohvlp. 

No. 70 l-'%iinrinv your place of work; if you find pollution 
problemscau-ril by your production, lake steps to reduce pr elimi
nate theM. Make -ure llicro are adequate tr.ish nceptncloon the 
premise*. 

No. 71 Kiwuunige in-tallation of scrublxr vyslerns on slacks 
toeliniiiLiU- noxious cmU*ions into the air. 

No. 72 Kncovmge nivtallation of modern, iidequate - î-te 
divpi>*:il eiiuipnx'nl no local i i tfl u-try operation-. . , -<>•-.. 

No. 73 lit- -JUV cMilanniKilcd' w;ili* ;uid M - , ; W < - I S not div 
cltirged .into local rivers. I.iki-- and strwiin*, * « k the in-tallation 
irf :tdniu.ile water triiitnv.nl pLmts. 

No. 74 Talk to rsligiou* groups. Siress tlie niiritual value of 
nature ai«l nvin'-diixinlenceoii it for his Very existence. 

No. 75 l-Wxir:igr Vhv production of ecoSogy film* far school 
distribution. ' 

No. 76 Encourage cumpnnies t" locate new facilities >o that 
einiiloj'rt-s can use mass tran4t -y-tents or help their empluyws 
form c;ir I K « I V 

No, 77 Help rv-lore natural lieauty (« areas where raw 
rKiterial* have lietii stnj>pi<!. 

No. 78 Keek adoption of s.ileguard- tv. iireVeiil oil spilkige 
from tiinkei*. and of|phorl• drilling. Help in the clean-up efforl 
wherever yiiltage oceu rs. 

No. 79 Discour.ige the iteCtion of sign- that cmilnbult to 
*ight peJIuiiiHi. 

No. SO Sisk iliminaiiou iff control of horn bin-is. factory 
«lii- lk^nrollm loud -uundsihal add to I IOIM- pollutioii. 

No. It I finnan airliivcomptiiiiesand encourage the inii.,;:j-
tKjiKif-mog-frsveiiKiiK,-* for their planes. 

No. 82 l'JKourjgedi.-si-!<vnx'ntofr,;ick:igi.-.lluitiirereuiiit>le. 
ntyclahle or oiherwi*e wi-ily di-pOs;ib!e. 

No. S3 KiK'Mtage benulificalkin of ofikeand plant (aciliiie* 
where yiwwurk. 

No. S4 Si.vkc(ioperalioiiolpublk:olni;ialstornakc*urepulj!ic 
facilities don't pollute in violation of codes already in elfeet. 

No. ft5 KiKiniragi- publk olticial* to develop fair standards 
for all >•> lluil comrKinii-* wiilioul pollution device controls do not 
Kliin unfair ciMnfwIilivv advantage over comi>;iiik-s that havctliese 
devices 

No. 86 AJ<pul>lieollki;il-lo*ui)pi«tlni*iCre*earchproiLiaios 
requited to tontrol ixJIulKm and proniote recycling. 

No. 87 Syggisuincviitive- for compiinii-s lo install pollution 
alBitement tk-vkcN. 

No. 88 Attend local government mivtinn- (city tountils. 
txxink o( -unirviiir.. and a«k about their plan* to control 
l<illuimii;olliT yiior a—i-tanci-. 

No. 89 Sojvjym nu-.i-ure- lo iniprove our environment and 
rislucc pulluli<>ii..-irveii il it V I M * money.. .and il will?! 

No. 90 W.irk with oilkial city beauiifn-atior ,̂i:imittee-<. II 
none eii-l. help crvaK- a CitiSen*' crimmiltiv-thru support ol 
ChamlxT of ComnK-ree. women's and -ervice gr .̂<-'. ITA and 
yriuth oririni^itKni-. 

No. SlOnKuiiteacommunityConfertnceand';- u .]xi*iiin 
aiiproaehe- to pollution control. Invite public officials, rtvuicnia-
live, of labor and mdu*lry a- well a- other inttrested group* ami 
individuals. CKi all the (ads and initiate action program-. 

No. 92 Survey community opinion to determine Hbw much 
-upport there i* for Cleaner environment program*. If there isn't 
enough...educate the people for their support. 

No. 93 lie sure your community takes advantage o( grants 
provided by iHCD) U.S. Dept. ol Housing and Urban Develop
ment (or urban area heautilkation programs. 

No. 94 To d«rea*e sighl pollution, urge city OnSeials lo 
provide and maintain better, benches, bus shelters, lamp posts, 
street sign- and tra-h containers. 

No. 95 Urge puWk officials to adopt a sensible ordinance to 
govern installation vf commercial and industrial ligns (including 
billboard*!. 

No. 96 Encourage local home builders to develop a program 
ofleavingasmanylreesas possible when they develop a subd ivision. 

No. 97 Encourage aesthetic plantings around freeways and 
public buildings to include plants and trees tliat have a higher 
resbiiancc lo air pollution. 

No. 93 Enlist the help of local news media to help in pollu
tion control efforts. State purpose elearly to elicit strong editorial 
support. Present all facts and avoid one-sided statements. 

No. 99 Teach your children a reverence (or life; inspire them 
with a knowledge of Nature. This will motivate them to work for 
and demand a cleaner environment throughout their lives. 

No. 100 There is no season (or pollution, it occurs every day. 
all year.1 Do temttliint each day lo fight pollution. Encourage 
others to do the same! 

No. 101II you own a trail bike, learn where the proper trails' 
arc located--and. use them! Tires that go off Ihe trail cause 
erosion. Krosion pollutes, killing fish and plants. 

No. 102 Encourage your local trash collection company to 
col!ectcans,bottksand papers i n separate containers (or teeyel i ng. 
This will also help reduce the solid waste problem. 

No. 103 Encourage your telephone and power companies to 
place their utility lines underground. 

No. 104 Work with department stores and telephone com
panies to help collect old directories and catalogs (or recycling. 

G i v e a h o o t ! D o n ' t po l lu t e . 

http://yourt.tr
http://dhu.fi.vi
http://tlietrk.il
http://triiitnv.nl
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Ed. note: John Gullible, the Jambar's roving reporter, 
was sent last August to cover the little known invasion of 
North Vietnam by 1 million CIA trained fruit flies and 3 
tics. 

Contact, however, was lost between Gullible, en route in 
his Jambar rowboat, and last summer's editor. He and his 
travelling companion, a chartreuse rubber duck, were 
assumed dead. 

Now, word has arrived via a slow moving .Ecuadorian 
bananaboat that our man and his rubber duck ary alive and 
well on the Pacific island of Lilliputputt. Here with, the 
report sent by Gullible. 

Gullible's Travels 
by John Manser 

I am lying on the beach near the, spot where Tropical 
storm Zelda washed up me and my chartreuse rubber duck, 
Henry. 

The island, Lilliputputt, lies in the southern Pacific 
hundreds of miles from civilization and at least 10 miles 
from the nearest Holiday Inn. 

The natives are rather advanced for a primitive society, 
though vestiges of their primal beginnings remain. The local 
chief said that if the banana crop fails, I will be used to help 
stop the resultirtg famine. 

I spend a lot of time watering banana trees. 
The intellectual life here is very drab. The island's 

greatest philosopher was killed during tropical storm Zelda. 
As he was'tying down his banana trees, the ferocious wind 
hurtled s. lonw banana into his chest. , 

The natives tell me this was the first death of its kind on 
the island. 

The philosopher's greatest saying is "Ignu nehi vali cum 
com see saw," which translates roughly into, "Love means 
never, having to .say you're ugly." Maybe his ; presence 
wouldn't have livened things up after all. 
. Things get pretty dull around the island. No one works 
because food is hanging right on the trees. The weather is 
fine all year and shelters are simple. 

The national sport is standing on your eyes, which 
doesn't appeal to me much. However, it does wonders for 
your sinuses. 

Being Caucasian, the Lilliputputtian women are off limits 
to me. Some if the more outspoken natives say that all I 
want to do is work and besides I look alike to them. They 
assure me, however, that I am some of their best friends. 

The present chief has an unusual history. Named Noxin, 
he was not born of royal blood but common parents. 

As a lad and adolescent, he was constantly picked on by 
his peers who found it great fun. In fact, it even replaced 
eye-standing as the national past time. Noxin, naturally 
grew tired of the sport and stowed away on the Ecuadorian 
banana boat that visits every six months. 

This boat is a curiosity in that it delivers bananas from 
this island solely to the Howard Ziffler Fresh Fruit stand in 
Cleveland, Ohio. Ziffler's stand is world-renowed for its 
moldy bananas. 

Anyway, Noxin left behind a note saying, "Now you 
won't have Noxin to kick around anymore." These basically 
gentle -savages were cut to the quick. When the boat 
returned they entrusted the captain with a correspondence, 
addressed to Ziffler, asking him to find Noxin and offer him 
anything, including the chieftainship, to come back. 

Ziffler searched for two years until he discovered the 
dark skinned Puerto-Rican working for him couldn't speak 
Spanish and in reality was a Lilliputputtian. 

It took Ziffler 2 more weeks to realize he was Noxin. 
Once a year, Noxin's return is celebrated with feasts and, 

of course, a one-day revival of the old sport. It has kept 
Noxin the most popular chief in their history. 

I am told this holiday replaces the one when a virgin was 
sacrificed to th$ god of horns. Due to a very active/male 
population, that ceremony had to be discontinued. 
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THE THIRD WORLD IN THE FREE UNIVERSITY Mr. Robert Peterson discusses the 
aspects of third world literature with students interested in furthering their education in this 
field. >Vny student who wishes to participate is urged to attend this class or any of the other 
free classes offered. 

"Literature of the Third 
World,'"" under the guidance of 
Mr. Robert Peterson, instructor in 
English, provides an inner look at 
the Free University and its func
tions. 

This course, initiated by Mr. 
Peterson, is one in which, he 
maintains relatively equal status 
with the other members of the 
class. His service as mediator 
and/or moderator is completely 
voluntary, which he feels is quite 
natural and desirable. 

He feels that in the voluntary 
and equal situation, all partici
pants must be equally alert or all 
may be equally contemplative. 
The course is in fact a joint 
learning session without the ne
cessity of grades. 

What does Third World mean? 
In the limited definition; Third 
World refers to all people, regard
less of homeland, who do not 
control their own destinies. Third 
World people are those who labor 
while oiihers profit by their work; 
they are also the professionals 
and white .collar managerial per
sons, of whatever racial or ethnic 
make-up, who are mentally 
drained of their resources. 

In the broader sense of the 
course, Third World is any person 
who by his compassion and 
sympathy relates himself to those 
who suffer the oppression of 
futile laboring without profit, 
mental or physical, to the laborer. 

"Literature of the Third 
World" is not merely that "stuff 
which comprises a survey course: 
poetry, the novel, short story, or 
drama. It is general literature, 
used in a very broad sense to 
include current events in the lives 
of people, such as the political 

conventions, and dialogue in 
general. 

WRETCHED OF THE EARTH 
by Franz Fannon is currently 
being used as a jumping point, or. 
diving board, to get into the less 
easily catalogued itineraries of 
discouse, which the course is 
really about, said Mr. Peterson. A 
drama by Pepe Carril, an Afro-
-Cuban, will provide additional 
stimulation for discussion. The 
mystery play will show different 
ways of people dealing with the 
same topic-distress. 

Mr. Peterson indicated he 
would like to engage more people 
in dialogue. He seeks awareness of 
people to themselves and to life 
around them by helping them 
understand that there are more 
victims of oppression than the 
newspapers lead us to believe, 

"Literature of the Third 
World" is not merely a course in 
which the students study writ
ings, but a conversation between 
persons who together delve into 
the thoughts and feelings that 
they uniquely possess and that 

they jointly discover. It is more 
like, the encounter. group or. the 
commune where people attempt 
to function and learn together 
instead of the usual standard of 
one leader and many followers. 

There are 3 regular partici
pants besides Mr. Peterson; others 
attend irregularly. But size is in
consequential. ("You do not have 
to have 5 people in order to have 
a conversation " says Mr. Peter
son.) Mr. Peterson is quite satis
fied with, the group, yet is tinged 
with regret that larger numbers of 
people are not involved, either in 
his conversation group, or in the 
free university. 
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